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THE OPERATIONS OF THE MORl'AR PLATOON, COMPANY H, 
382ND INF.AN!'HY (96th INF.AN!'HY DIVISION), IN THE 
ATTACK ON TABONI'ABON, LEYTE ISLAND, P. I., 26-29 

INl'RODUCTIQN 

OCTOBER 1944 (LEYTE CAMPAIGN) 
(Personal Experience of a Platoon leader) 

ORIWI'ATIQN 

World War II has recorded many stirring accounts of the capture of 

great cities and the importanoe of their fall. But, except to the men 

who fought in them, there is little sigDifiea:nce or publicity given to the 

countless small towns and villages turned to battlegrounds in the late 

conflict. Such a nameless village was T.ABONI'ABON in the far off PHIUP:-

PINB:S. The possession of its 500 grass huts and one concrete schoolhouse 

was net worth a single American life until the day in October 1944 when 

elemnts of the J"apanese Arrrq decided to hold the ver,y important road net 

that centered there. For the .American Forces to be able to cut the main 

enell\1 supply and escape route two miles to the north, they needed TABON

TABON and so, for the second time in thirty-eight years, American troops 

fought in its lllldd:y streets. (l) In 1906, Col. J"oseph B. Pate, 1lSA, com-

manding a Philippine constabulary detachment 1 had been attacked there b:y 

insurrectos. (2 ) By October 1944, however, Col. Pate was probably the only 

living American soldier who had ever beard of the village. He would soon 

share thiSJmiJX>ry with the men of the 382nd Infantry, 96th Division. 

The events which finally connected the village of TABONI'ABON with 

the subject of this monograph, the mortar platoon of Compaey H, 382nd Infan

try, began in August 1944· Toward the end of that month, while the 96th 

Infantry Division was completing its jungle and amphibious training in the 

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, 5000 miles to the west .Admiral Halsey's Third Fleet was 

beginning a probing operation in the western CAROUNES and the PHIUPPINES. 

(1) .A.-1, Po 37 
(2) Personal knowledgeJ statement of Col J"oseph B Pate, USA, Retired, 

October 1947 
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On l2 September Admiral Halsey had struck at the central l'HD.IPPINES 

with his carrier planes and fOUDd the Japanese air defense weak. This 

discovery slllpped up the Pacific schedule by oonths. He had recolllllended 

to Admiral Nimitz in Pearl Harbor that intei'II8diate island targets be 

by-passed and that lEY'l!E in the Central PHILIPPINES be attacked as soon 

as possible. Admiral Nimitz had placed Vice Admiral Wilkinson's Third 

Allphibioua Force, which included the XXIV ./i:rllff Corps, at General Mac

Arthur's disposal for the attack on Leyte. Within 48 hours Gensralllac

.A.rthur' s headquarters had COIIIPleted the remarkable achieve~~ent of shift-

ing the planned PHILIP.PINE invasion date from 20 December to 20 October 

1944. Halfway around the world in Q.UEBEO, the Joint Chiefs of Staff had 

approved the new plan within ninty minutes after ita receipt.(3) Arld so, 

in the brief apace of three days and ninty minutes, the 96th Division, 

part of the XXIV Corps, had been diverted from a minor role , the inTaaion 

of Yap in the western CAROLINES, to a part in the biggest mission short of 

JAPAN, ths libiJre.tion of the PHILIPPINES. On J,5 September 1944, the DIV 

Corps had sailed from Honolulu on its long journey to the Southwest Pacific.(4) 

THE GENERAL SITUATICfi 

General MacArthur had assigned General Walter Kreuger's sixth ./i:rllff 

the mission of taking IEYTE. In addition to the 96th and 7th Infantry 

Divisions of the XXIV Corps, General Kreuger had under his command the 1st 

Cavalry and the 24th Infantry Divisions of the X Corps from the Southwest 

Pacific. (5) The 96th Division was the only recruit in the Sixth ./i:rllff. A 

mighty armada of over 6oo ships had transported the divisions and this 

Allphibious Force was covered by six battleships with their cruiser and 

destrqyer screens.< 6> 

(3) A-2, P• 73 
(4) Personal knowledge 
(5) A-3, P• 76 
(6) A-3, P• 77 
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The invasion fleet had departed from JWim in the AmliRAI.ll'IliS on 

11 October and struck out bold]3 deep into the ene:ow zone.(7) At that 

time, the nearest American bases to the target were at PELEUU, 6oo miles 

to the east of LEYT.E, and at li)ROT.AI, 700 miles to the south of LEYT.E. 

On 20 October a successful landing had been effected on the east 

coast of LEYT.E with the two Sixth .A:rn\f Corps abreast, the XXIV Corps on 

the south.(8) (See l!ap B) The surprised defenders, consisting of the 

16th Japanese Division (reinforced to about 20,000 msn), had been driven 

out of the be"ach defenses the first day of the landings. Because the 

Japsnsse ArDW Headquarters in J4anils had expected the American landing.s 

on UJZON far to the north(9), the onlj- other Jape.Ilfse force imnadiate]3 

available for the defense of LEYT.E was the Nav,y)lO) A powerful fleet, 

comprising 6o;C of the Japanese Na-vy, had steamsd into the Central PHIIJ:P

PINI!S on 2.3 October to destroy the American seabor:ne penetration and 

thereby precipitated ons of the decisive battles of history. ( 11) Fortun

ate]3 for the u. S. Sixth An!\Y 1 Admiral Halsey-'s Third Fleet and Admiral 

Kinkaid's Seventh Fleet had virtual]3 eliminated Japan as a sea power b:y 

the 26th of October. 

That sams dsy on shore, General Hodge 1 s XXIV Corps had continued its 

advanee in a turning movemsnt toward its first phase line, the BIJUHAAN 
. . (12) 

RIVER, with the two divisions of the Corps abreast. (See Jlap B) The 

96th Division (less one regiment in Corps reserve) I!Dve4 on the right and 

was primarilj- concerned w1 th the capture of the stronglj- entrenched CA'D40N 

BILL, a critical terrain feature in the right of the Division ZOne. By-

26 October, the _38_3rd Infantry- was well along on the accomplishment of 

that mission. In LEYT.E VJ.I..IEY, protecting the lett of the _38_3rd Infantcy, 

the _382nd. Intantcy had been wading hip deep through an endless swamp since 

(7) Personal knowledge 
(8) A-_3, P• 77 
(9) A-2, P• 7.3 
(10) A-_3, P• 78 
(11) A-2, P• 7'3 
(12) A-1, P• 16 
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it had crossed the beaches seven days before.(l.3) (See Map B) When the 

Division CO!!Ill8nder had shown General MacArthur the location of the two 

assault reginents, the Supreme Ccmmander had exclaimed! "That's impossi

ble. No man can get through those IIWSJI1PS•"(l4) For once, the Japanese 

seSl!ed to have agreed with General MacArthur for they had covered tha 

area on!y by patrols and artillery fire from CAT1IlON Hill.. (l5) 

Many times durilg the first week the two assault reginents had also 

been ready to agree with the Supreme COJllllSnder about the passibili ty of 

the swamps. 

The suppzy situation in the advancing resiJDents was critical. There 

was not a single road leading inland in the Division Zone. Even amphibi-

ous tractors had mired down trying to suppzy the troops; onzy a few 

•weasels" had gotten through in places. Packs and gas masks had been 

abandoned the first day. There had been no resupply of rations duri~ the 

first three days and the coconut crop had been put to good use by the troops. 

(16) There was plenty of water as it rained several times a day and usu-

alzy mst of the night to chill the men in flooded foxholes. The rain

fall for October was normalzy 8.4 inches but in 1944 it was almost double 

the normal. ( 17) The evacuation of wounded took hours of extreme dis com-

fort for the casualties and exhausting work for the litter bearers. On 
,._,.., . 

· 23 October a main suppzy route • consisting of a rough trail, had been 

finalzy established through the 7th Division zone to the south. The one_ 

trail supported both front line regiments with a trickle of suppliea. ( l9) 

In spite of the hardships, the mrale of the lllln was generally good. 

Their fighting efficiency, however, was substantialzy reduced by the 

shortage of amrmnition end food. <20) Very little was known about the 

Japanese forces opposing the 96th Division,(2l) 

(13) A-1, P• 16 
(14) A-1, p, 2.3 
(lS) Personal knowledge 
( 16) Personal knowledge 
(17) Personal knowledge 
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(18) Personal knowledge. 
( 19) A-1, Map .3 end Map 5 
(20) Personal knowledge 
(21) Personal knowledge 
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The 2nd Battalion had been in the process of forming a night peri.Jre

ter about a mile south of the village when the attack order came. The 

tired troops had been marched and countermarched most of the day due to a 

faulty map. Also the shortage _of supplies in that unit was particularJ;y 

acute. (28) It had been hoped, therefore, that an attack would not be 

launched until the following m>rning when some of the deficiencies conld 

have been remedied. With receipt of the orders, the battalion had hastil;r 

moved out to the north to make the JDOst of the three hours of daylight 

remaining. 

SIT!J.A!riON OF THE Wm',A,R PWQON, QQW.ANY H. 38?ND INJ'AN'l'BY 

The hea\!Y weapons of the 2IId Battalion, aDd especiall;r the JDOrtars, 

would have been unable to keep up with the seven day advance of the bat

talion through the . SwaJI!PS if it had not been for some extraordinary mea

sures. After two days of exba1urting haiid carry of weapons b;y all members 

of the platoons including officers • the farmers in the company conceived 

the idea of rounding up the stray water carabaos in the area and using 

them for weapons carriers. (See illustration) This idea had saved the 

day and the JDOrtar platoon alone had eighteen of these prime movers. 

Durllg JDOst of the campaign, the machine gllliS of H Compan;v were at

tached to rifle companies and the JDOrtar platoon had a gl'eat deal of 

autonoi!IY, coordinating directl;r with the supported elements of the bat

talion, (29) The platoon was organized into tbe normal three sections 

of two JDOrtar squads each. The section sergeants acted as forward ob-

servers with each rifle compan;v. The platoon leader alternated between 

an observation post and a fire direction center and habitusll;r fired the 

JDOrtars in batter,y. The assistant platoon leader stayed at the JDOrtar 

position and was responsible for control and local security, the latter 

being a oost important duty in jungle warfare. The COIIIIIIlllications prob

lem was so difficult that the third officer in the platoon was the com-

(28) Personal knowledge 
(29) Personal knowledge 
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:munication officer and had assigoed to his section all five of the com

:munications personnel of' the compaJ:\Y. This wire section landed on D day 

with eight miles of assault wire and four SOB 5.36 radios but by 26 

October, due to the incessant rain, there was not a single operating 

SCR 5.36 in the platoon and no replacement available in the CODlPal\Y• 

The mortar platoon leader had cC!!JIDAnded his platoon for ten mntbs 

and the men hed been working together for over two years. There was one 

Purple Heart veteran in the group, Cpl. Carpenter, a gunner. EneiiiV action 

against the platoon had only resulted in two casualties. The state of 

training of the platoon was very high, as it had made the second highest 

platoon proficiency score among the mortar platoons of three divisions 

in the J'ungle Training Center on O.AHU in the HAWAIIAN ISLANm. (,30) 

However, the highest state of training could not lllBke up for the 

fact that there were only forty-seven rounds of mortar anmmi tion in the 

platoon as it 100ved at the rear of the 2nd Battalion toward the village 

of TABON.l'ABON • 

The platoon leader had received no orders and was not arare that a 

coordinated attack was about to be organized • 

. lW!RATIQN 

THE puppu. ATTA!JK ON T4BOimBQN 

:t 
• .. 
' •; 

• 

t 

It was about 1600 hours when the word was passed 4own the colUDIIl . t 

for the mrtars to rove forward on the double. The Jlortar Platoon leader 

led his oolUIIIIl around E OompaJ:\Y, the battalion reserve, and pushed rapidly 

down the trail. Captain Harbison of E Oompal\Y had not been able to give 

any additional inf'ormetion on the need for such haste.(.3l) 

Attar advancing about a half mile without makiug contact with the 

· remainder of the battalion, the Platoon Leader began having serious mis

givillg$ about his line of march. Freshly dug J'apanese foxholes came into 

view along the trail, and the warnings of his young Filipino guide that 

(,30) Personal knowledge 

(,31) Personal knowledge ,, 

' ' 
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he could Slllell :Taps was not reassuring in tbe least. Although th8 offi

cer felt instinctively that SOIIBthing had gone wrong, he could liot let 

the sense of smell of a ~ghtened boy stop the fonrard progress of the 

platoon. He did, however, take the precaution of preceding the platoon 

with a six man point. 

A short time later the point rounded a bend in the trail and there 

stood what was apparentl;y their destination, the village of T.ABONl'ABON, 

or what little could be seen of it down the beavil;y wooded :Path. (See 

Map C) In front of the village was a foot bridge spanning the GUINAR0NA 

RIVER, which at that point was onl;y a forty foot wide stream. The group 

halted tbere and considered the question of whO held tbe village, the 

2nd Battalion or the :Tapanese. Tbe question was shortJ;y anawered by the 

movement of a :Tapanese soldier between two buildings just across the 

stream. The inexperienced platoon :Sadar gave away his presence by open

ing fire. This thoroughl;y alerted the eneDV garrison and a violent reac

tion of small arms fire soon followed. 

Tbe nose of the Filipino guide was full;y vindicated and, judging by 

the first unguarded movements of the ensDV in tbe village, their local 

security muat have been by-passed by the point. Tbe advancing platoon 

was therefore in iDIJiediate danger of being ambushed in the jungle defiLe. 

Leaving Sgt. :rasnoch, the first section leadar, in charge of the 

point with instructions to cover the ~idge , the platoon leadar took off 

for the platoon. He had started to go down the trail bu.t intuitiveJ;y 

chose a route through tbe jungle. His ycnmg guide, by that time Slllell

ing a :Tap soldier under every bu.sh, disappeared :f'I'Olll the theater of war. 

As the officer beat his way through the thick brush, he was trying to 

think of a wey to extricate his platoon from the 11IIWIU8.1 predicament it 

was in. He had never before considered the use of a mrtar platoon as 

the" advance guard of a battalion. 
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ward in one load, shouting to his crew that they were afraid to foll01t' 

him. They tollO'It'ed him.(33) 

While the platoon leader was preparing to tire the mortars. acrosa· 

the trail Sgt Jasnoch's friends were making every effort to save his life. 

When that isolated group was joined by the other assault platoon of E 

Compaey (3d platoon), Pvt En»lio borrowed a BAR and, moving into full 

view of the eneliU, tired several magazines into the village. Under cover 

of En»lio' s fire, Instrument Corporal Burns made a dash for Jasnoch on 

the trail. He was killed six feet from his buddy. En»lio then took a 

bazooka and tired it into the village while Sgt Staver and the platoon 

medic, Watson. tried in vein to reach Jasnoch. Watson received a long 

welt on his back from a passing bullet. (34) 

The 3d platoon of E Compaey could not force its way across the 

stream and the lst platoon of E Compaey in the village had been pushed back 

across the stream. Jap artillery fire fell around the mortar OP and the 

trail. (,35) When the OP stopped rocking, the mortar platoon leader started 

to give a fire order over the phone. He was interrupted by Lt Runick of 

E Compaey yelling for everyone to tall back because artillery fire would 

be dropped on the area in five minutes. The mortar platoon leader yelled 

to Lt Run.ick to stop the artillery fire, that there were E and H CompaJJ;Y 

wounded in the imoediate area who couldn't be evacuated. But there wp 

nothing Lt Runick could do. The mortar mn knew from sad experience that 

the Japanese fire which just ended was only a sample compared to what they 

could expect in five minutes. 

The Japanese fire had apparently killed Jasnoch as there was no 

moaning from the trail. The lieutenant organized three E COIIJPtiDY men and 

Sgt Pucetti into a rear guard and they started down the narrow trench, 

dragging with them the only woUnded men they had been able to reach. At~ 

ter all the noise that the retreating .An!ericans had made, the little 

(33) Statemnt ot Tech Sgt Wesley Hillstro-. then of Compaey R, 382M 
Infantry, 26 October 1944 

(34) Personal knowledge 
(35) Personal knowledge l2 



group, working its way down the trench, expe<:ted to be cut off at Bey" mo-

ment, but they were DOt seen in the trench and made their withdrawal in 

good order. And just in time ae the American artillery fire wae starting 

in the area. 

The next problem that faced .the platoon leader wae to locate his men. 

When he, crawled down the trench to their old position, they were gone. A 

loud .cry from the trench across the trail wae from Douglae ae he wae hit 

in the hip with a bullet. The same bullet had passed through Pvt ::Ri;tacco•s 

head, killing him. Lt. Sigler, the assistant platoon leader, together with 

Douglae and Ritacco had started forward to find out what had happened to 

Jaenoch and the group on the stream bank. The rest of the platoon under 

Lt Marshall, thinking that the platoon leader had been killed after the 

withdrawal order, moved to the rear withE CompaiV.<.36) Lt Sigler had DO 

idea where they had gone. 

The platoon leader finally overtook scattered parties of men converg

ing on a large open space in the jungle about four hundred yards east of 

the trail. An atmosphere of confusion and defeat preTailed. The idea 

that an almost unseen enei!\Y had driven the battalion of eight hundred Dlln 

bao:k from the vilage didn • t seem possible. There wae no time to study 

mass psychology, however, ae the oortar platoon was still missing. Back 

the lieutenant went. He thought he had retraced his steps on a path 

which led to the trail but the clearing with the Dipa hut in it wae new 

to him. Silenoe had settled on the jungle and he was very DlllCh alone. 

He wae glad, therefore, to see three natives pass through the clear

ing and he aeked them if they had seen Bey" A.m9ricans. They had DOt. As 

en afterthought, he inquired if they had seen any Japa. They had and 

they pointed to the end of the clearing. There was certainly a five lllllll 

patrol approaching him but he IIIUSt have misunderstood the natives. The 

boldly advancing group would have to be A.m9ricans. He hailed them and asked 

(,36) Beport of Lt Paul B Marshall, Company H, ,382nd Infantry, 26 Oct 1944 
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if they were from the 2nd Battalion. No answer from the patrol. Be 

:relled his question again - this time the men broke into a ran and he 

knew SOlliilthing was wrong, aa the mn of the 2nd Battalion were too tired 

to ran that evening. At a seventy-five foot range his ~~ear-sighted eyes 

picked up the long bayonets of the J'apaneae soldiers. A fleeting urge 

to open fire was quickly suppressed, :l!ollowed by a mad dash for the edge 

of the clearing, a hundred feet away. The eiieJIIY tried to cut ott the re

treat but the lB race entr;r, discovering speed he didn't know e:d.sted, 

won the conceal.mant of the jungle. Be had no idea which way to ran and 

rather than be driven into the J'apanese lines again, he decided to try 

an ambush. Rounding a curve, he jumped into a bush and wa1 ted but the 

J'apaDese never came. 

It was almost dark and without the COJII)ass, which he had lett in the 

treach that afternoon, he had a very slim chance of tindillg the battalion. 

In training, he had trequent:cy. raised hell with the mn about making too 

much noise but he was thankful that night that not all the mn were thor

ou.ghl;y indoctrinated with the necessity for silence. Noise proved to be 

the slim chance that guided him to the perimeter. (37) 

Be had ~ rejoined his platoon, when he was given the task of 

organizing the rear of the battalion defenses. The AP'!!!!nition and Pioneer 

Platoon was attached to the mortar platoon, 

As an example of how jump:r the whole battalion was, the ordinari:cy. 

efficient A&P Platoon Sergeant called the use of his light machine g111IS 

on the perimeter a suicide mission. Be got little s~t~ from his te

porary boss, however, who had reached the point where he felt there were 

worse fates than suicide. 

After the usual supper of cold C rations (there had been no fires 

tor a week) , the platoon leader received a report from his ofticere on 

(J7) Personal knowledge 



the day1s activities. To begin with, when the battalion first approached 

TABONl'ABON, while J' and G Companies were preparing to attack the village 

from the southwest (see llap C), 'the H Company Co!!llvmder, Captain Wagoner, 

stated he had dispached a messenger to guide the DDrtars into position in 

the vicinity of the night perimeter. (.38) The messenger, as we have seen, 

never reached the platoon. F and G Companies launched a weak4' supported 

attack and were driven back from the Tillage abOut the same time E Com

pany withdrew. The ,3rd Battalion on the left had also met heaVT opposition 

and it was through that unit that the artillery fire, which caused so IIDlCh 

coDf'usion in the 2Dd Battalion, had been called for. (.39) During the with

drawal to the night perimeter, the platoon leader had passed the platoon on 

a parallel path aDd reached the area ahead of the platoon, which explained 

the lost platoon or the lost leader, depending on how one looks at it, 

To sum up the activities of the first day's attack on TABOBI'ABON, the 

DDrtar platoon of Company H had accidentally acted as an advance guard in 

a meeting engagement, a rear guard of aorta in a withdrael, had lost two 

men dead, one wounded aDd one missing, and had not fired a rouDd of HE in 

support of the battalion. 

The men of the 2Dd Battalion settled in their foxholes for a long 

night of fitful sleep aDd vigil. fully expecting the J"ap to press his ad• 

vantage of the afternoon. 

THE SECONP .A.TTAQK ONl'ABONl'4BQN 

By sunrise of 27 October, 1944, however, there had been no enellll' at-

tack and, those who were fortunate enough to be asleep were abruptly awak

ened by the firing of BAR's, as the •termite• patrols from the perimeter 

began flushing out the surroullding underbrush and treetops. The so-called 

•termite• patrol was habitually used in tbe Pacific to clear from the 

areas immediately around troop positions infiltrating Japanese snipers. 

The technique of the patrols was to systematically fire into all possible 

(38) Statement of Capt Ralph D Wagoner, then CO Company H, ,382Dd Infantry, 
26 October 1944 

(.39) Idem 



hiding places such as c~ of bushes and treetops. 

As soon as possible, the Battalion Commander, Lt Col Ster~;~ar, led a 

reconnaissance party of the company comnanders and the mortar platoon 

leader to the GOIN&RONA. RIVER. The party reached a point near the fami

liar footbridge without running into tbe ene~ey". There Colonel Sterner 

issued his attack order. F and G Companies were to attack abreast tram 

the GUINARON..l to seize and hold the village. F Compan;y on tbe lett was 

to follow AveliUe 3 and maintain contact with the 3rd Battalion on the left 

at Avenu 2. H Compau;y lett its two machine gun platoons attached to the 

assault companies. The mortars were to be in general support. J: Compa11;1 

was to follow G Company and protect the exposed right flank of the Bat

talioll. The time of attack was 0800. (40) (See Overlay Cl) 

Tbe Mortar Platoon leader was hard pressed to complete his prepara

tions in the forty-five minutes that remained before H hour. Lt Marshall's 

wire teem tied into the wire that Sgt Pucetti had laid along the trench 

that previous afternoon. The wiremen extended the line back to the select-

ed mortar position. Their work was slowed down by the precautions taken 

against ene~ey" patrols. (41) Another complication to meeting the dead line 

arose over the difficulty of' finding a position with mask clearance for the 

mortars. After sending a runner back to bring up the platoon to a rather 

poor position, the platoon leader found a better one; having dispatched all 

his other runners, he was forced to try- to intercept the platoon himself. 

Without his compass, be again got on the wrong path. Even though the day 

was hot, the lieutenant was soon in a cold sweat as he checked his watch. 

Also, he bad learned by that time that the Japanese used those paths too. 

Instead of running into the ene~ey", bowever, he ran into the flank of the 

2nd Battalion ~mving forward in column. 

The Battalion Commander had assigned Lt lhnick's platoon of E Company 

(l()) Personal k:Dowledge 
(41) Report of Lt Paul B Marshall, Company H, J82nd Infantry-, 27 October 1944 
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to see that the m:>rtars reached their firing position safe]J. As the 

m:>rtar platoon m:lved into the position, the desirability of the location 

was great]J diminished by the arrival of one J'apanese artillery round. 

At any other time, a DDve would have been clear]J indicated but, under 

the circumstances, the DDrtars were laid on the base azimuth illmediate]J 

and the platoon leader started rapid]J for the OP. 

He had reached a point in the trench well forward when he was star

tled by a head poking out of a bush which hung into the trench. He al

most shot the missing Sgt J'asnoch before he recognized his ashen colored" 

face. The rescued man wept for joy. During the night he had dragged his 

body, shatt4!1red and 11111tilated with eleven bullets, thirty feet into the 

trench, thereby saving his life. The other wounded had been killed by 

the J'ap patrols.(42) 

At 0800 the assault crossed the GUINA.RONA. RIVER after an artillery 

preparation and pushed rapid]J into the sm:lking village. There was plenty 

of evidence of the J'apanese occupation of the area, including se"Yeral hun-

dred foxholes and dugouts, a fresh]J laid mine field, electrical]J con- " 

trolled, along the stream bank, and a lot of abandoned equipment, but not 

a single living defender. (43) The troops m:~ved cautious]J along the dirt 

streets and between the smldering lll.pa hnts. Everyone suspected a trap, 

and with good cause, for when the assault platoons emerged from the north-

ern edge of the village, all hell broke loose in that quarter. It was al-

mst a relief to know where the eneey was. 

Avenue 3 was covered with a stream of automatic fire from the northern 

edge of town. The m:lrtar J'O party found itself· in a mad scramble to win 

cover in a drainsse ditch filled with F Company 1111n. The fire down the 

street was shifted into the ditch and everyone was trying to use the man 

in front of him as a shield. The IOOl'tar platoon leader, finding that he 

(42) Personal knowledge 
(43) Personal knowledge 
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was mre often a shield than not, lead his part,- in a dash for cover on 

the other side of the street. They fOUDd the,- could wo:t'k forward on that side 

and reached a wooden church at the end of Avenue .3. 

A number of men were in what shade the ripped up roof still afforded. 

The hot tropical sun was beginning to compete with the ellel~V on the number 

of casualties caused. .As the FO part,- entered the church, one of the eneliiY' 

machine guns that was rald.ng the street shifted its fire to the church. All 

the shell craters in the dirt floor were filled with men, so all the mrtar 

men could do was watch with a strange detached fascination as the beaten 

zone of bullets swung up the center of the church towards them. About ten 

feet in front of them the beaten zone disappeared - the clip had run through 

the gun. It was very clear that they were getting close to a target or to 

be I!Dre accurate, the target was getting close to them. 

In back of the church, the lst platoon of F 00llqlaey had its CP in a 

hig shell crater. The FO party selected a large bush to get ullder as an OP. 

They preferred tald.ng their chances with the bullets rather than the heat 

exhaustion. Sgt FrODill left the OP and led his wire team back to the pla

toon for mre wire and Sgt Schneider and the platoon leader started adjust

ing on the closest machine gun position. The F Company man provided · 

guesses as to where the gun was located some fifty yards to their right 

front in the high kunai grass and trees. 

The mrtar platoon had displaced from its original position to the 

south bank of the GOINARONA. just upstream from the footbridge. .After sev

eral adjustments the riflemn felt the target was bracla:oted and the mrtara 

fired for effect. Everyone was feeling happy about cutting down the eneliiY' 

by cme gun when he proved he was still very l!Dlch in business. Again the 

mrtars fired and again the :Tap escaped destruction but he would only fire 

short bursts after that. 

Final.ly to try to get the :Tap gunner to fire a long burst, an F Com-
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p !IllY volunteer walked into the open space between the church and the ltlmai 

grass which concealed the eDei!IY" positions. The ruse didn't work, however, 

and by then there was so 1111ch fire coming from all directions that the man 

could have been hit without providing 1111ch information. 

The mortar platoon, less a large a!!l!!!1nl tion carrying party, reported 

it was being attacked by a ;J'ap patrol and would have to suspend fire until 

the ene!liY could be driven o:l':l'. Sgt Hillstrom, the platoon sergeant and Sgt 

Staver, a squad leader, having been joined by several riflemen on an amnnmi-

tion detail, counterattacked the Jap patrol against whet they thought was 

the eDeiiiY" rear. In the thick vegetation, Hillstrom and Staver got separated 

from the riflemen and the Japs chased the two of them all the way back to 

last night's perimeter.(") The actions of the two. sergeants at least took 

the pressure off the platoon which opened fire again on the elusive target 

in front ofF Comp8ll;Y. But forty seven rounds didn't last long and the pla-

toon ammmi tion carrying party hadn't returDed with a resupply. 

On the right of F Comp8ll;Y, G Comp8ll;Y also was unable to advance and was 

su:l':l'ering heavily from the enezey' and the heat exhaustion. The character of 

the enei!IY" defense had becoma clearer - he had a well prepared position, 

cleverly camouflaged and heavily armad with automatic weapons, mtually sup

porting. He was astride the road to KILING, two and a half miles to the 

north, where oDe of his main supply bases was located. He was in the posi

tion to stay. (45) (See Overlay c1) About noontims, Col SterDer COliiDi tted his 

reserve company through the exhausted G Company in an effort to push up the 

KII.ING road. l!!ractically no progress was made in the face of :l'anstical re

sistance. (46) 

While E Company was attacking unsuccessfUlly on the right, Capt Baron 

ot F Compacy was continuing to have his troubles. The battalion had been 

without artillery support because the artillery eoJ!!!P•nications had broken 

(") Statement of T/Sgt Wesley Hillstrom and S/Sgt EeD.Deth Staver, then of 
Company H, 382nd Infantry, 28 October 19" 

(45) A-:t, p. '37 
(46) A-1, p. 38 
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d01111.. The artiller.r wil'emln who ran the lines forward from the radio 

jeep to the FO's bad all passed out with beat exhaustion. F COJIIP8DY bad 

not I!Dved f'or three hours.(47) 

When tbe.I!Drtars had run out of' sumJnition, Sgt Fox of' F .Company 

had collected all the rifle anti-tank grenades in the COIIIPilJI,Y and tried 

to knock out the machine gun the I!Drtars had been working on. He too 

was unsuccessful. (48) Then a 37 11111 anti-tank gun was worked forward 

aroUIId the northwest corner of' the church but it drew such a ntlume of' 

small arms f'ire that it bad to be pulled back without tiring a roUIId. (49) 

The artiller.r finally got into action and started world.ng over the 

groUIId in front of' F Compan;y. The air was filled with lnmming shell 

· f'ragt~~E~nts and the OP under the bush lost its usefulness when Sgt Schnei-

der caught a hot shell f'ragllllilnt in the thigh. The woUIId was mt serious 

but the sergesnt recOIIIIII!IDded a I!Dve into the church. The re-lldation 

was quic~ approved snd executed. 

The OP was set up under ·the altar and a lif'e size wooden crucifix, 

which artillery :f'ire had knocked o:f':f' the altar, provided a pb.ysical as 

wall as a spiritual shield against the flying shell .;t'rasments. As an 

added precaution, the sergeant got on the flank of' his platoon leader, 

8WIIY trom the artiller,y fire. 

Back at the I!Drtar position, there was a continual :.harassment :f'rom 

sniper :f'ire. The carr,ying party had not returned trom the long trek to 

the regimental !!1111111»1 tion supply point at .ASI.CIIl. The wire team was hav

ing a great deal of' trouble keeping in the wire due to some tracked vehi

cles which had arrived in the village. (50) 

The mortar platoon was out of . a1!1!11D1 tion but the heavy machine gun 

platoon ( lst platoon, H COJIIP8DY) attached to F COIJIP&ny 1 had not fired a 

roUIId of' the :f'i ve units of f'ire at the guns. If' the platoon had been or-

(47) Personal knowledge 
(48) Personal knowledge 
(49) Personal knowledge 
(50) Personal knowledge 
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dared to tire, undoubtedly a number of casualties, including their platoon 

leader, would have been saved in the vicinity of the church.(5l) 

About l6oo, F Company was ordered to withdraw toward the center of 

town to start forming a perimeter. (.52) The mortar platoon leader or-

dared his platoon to displace forward ·to the vicinity of the battalion 

OP in the center of town. Then he moved to the rear down AveDU8 .3. 

A hnndred yards down the avenue the Battalion CO!!II!I!»der was meeting 

two Ml self-propelled l05mn howitzers :from Cannon Company. The Res1-

mental Commander, dissatisfied with the lack of progress ot the 2nd Bat-

talion, was giving Col Sterner a pep talk to the effect that a 1 tew 

snipers• were holding up the whole battalion. The two officers stood 

right in the middle of the street with an Ml five teet behind them as an 

aiming point. Vacancies in the rank of coloDel and lieutenant colonel 

appeared a certainty. The 1 tew snipers• missed their chance, however, 

and Col Dill lett the sceile. Three minutes later Col Sterner and his 

1110rtar platoon leader were wishing the drainage ditch by the side of 

the road was Dllch deeper because the sDSJey tire was so intenae. (5.3) 

The )Jfls tired point blank into the eDSJey perimeter and it seemed 

impossible that any resistance could be lett in the Jap; but as soon as 

the Ills ran out ot amm,ai tion and withdrew, the stirred up elleliiY jUst 

doubled his tire. Besides tailing to crush the Japanese, the Ills chewed 

up the mortar platoon wire in several places, adding to an already com-

plicated communication problem. 

No one at the Battalion CP location had seen the mortar platoon so 

the lieutenant went back to the GUINARONA F!IVER in search of his lost com-

maud. From the north bank of the stream, he could see mambsrs of the pla-

toon 'ducking around on the south bank. The snipers were preventing the 

heavil;r loaded men from crossing the stream. The platoon leader yelled 

(51) Statement of T/Sgt Charles L .A.tldrew, then of lst platoon, H COJIIP8IIY, 
.382nd Infantry, J5 February 194.5; Personal knowledge. 

(52) Personal knowledge 
(5.3) Personal knowledge 
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over that he would get help and went back through the village. He was 

amazed to hear bugle calls from the north edge of the town followed by 

the iiiSane yelling of a Banzai charge. If the 2nd Battalion had failed 

to use all its llllapo!IS during the day, it did not repeat the mistake then, 

as a terrific fusilade burst :f'rom everything that would fire. The Banzai 

yell was choked in the mangled throats of the attackers. 

The Battalion S-3 authorized the mortar platoon leader to ask F Com

pany for so~re ~~E~n to extricate his piiUied down platoon. Naturally. at 

that tilre, F Company was most reluctant to give a heavy weapo!IS compaey

officer a single man to go to the rear so the only help the lieutenant 

could lTDl.Bter was the supply sergeant of H Compan;y. By the tilre the res

cue party reached the stream, the platoon had disappeared. A. search of 

the north bank l50 yards dolmBtream finally brought results. Lt Marshall 

with half the platoon was halted in a small hollow near the stream trying 

to decide which we:y to f!P• Lt Sigler had led the other half of the pla-

toon across the stream so rapidly that he had lost the tail of the colwm. (54) 

Just as the group was about to move out agein, the jungle around them 

seemed to erupt. From every side, even across the stream, small arms fire 

was directed over the hollow. A. light machine gun was spraying the area 

from not more than twenty feet away. Lucidly the bowl provided defilade 

to the seated men :f'rom the machine gun. If the Jap had held his fire a 

minute longer, there would have been no doubt about the resillts. 

The platoon leader yelled a few quick orders for an all around de

fense, for bayoDSts to be fixed, and for fire to be withheld to save the 

limited ammmi tion. The Japs apparently knew that there llllre only tllllnty 

J~E~n in the hollow and, with the battalion fully engaged with the enei!IY 

counterattack, that there was not much chance of aey American help coming. 

Furthermore, no one else in· the battalion knew where the platoon, minus, 

(54) Report of Lt Paul B Marshall, Compaey H, 382nd Infantry, 27 Oct 1944 
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was and there was no collllli1Dication. The 118n were beginning to under-

stand how Custer IIIUSt have felt • 

.As suddenly ss it started,the firing cessed, but no charge followed. 

Five minutes of tension ensued during which everyone pictured the machine 

gun being ooved around where it could eliminate the defilade, or similar 

plans being executed. Finally the platoon leader and Pvt Hand crawled 

downstream and swingiug back, made a recollllaissance of the J'apanese ma-

chins gun position. They Could find no eDelf\Y and, returning quickl;jr to 

the hollow, started the delayed move into the village. Again the move 

wss halted by the discovery of a sniper tied in a tall cocollllt palm grow-

ing in the hollow. He had been unable to depress his rifle tar enough to 

shoot into the bowl, but wss waiting to pick the men ott ss they moved 

away from him. He was quickl;)r dispatched. The column ooved t~ugh the 

village hoping that they would not be firedupon by their own troops in 

the fading light. 

In the vicinity of the battalion CP1 they found a scene of consid-

erable contusion. The effort to orgenize a perill8ter was meeting with 

little success as the J'apanese were infiltrating back into the village 

around both flanks of the battalion. The 1st and 3rd Battalions had ad-

vanced during the afternoon to a point about a mile northwest of 'l'ABCil

'l'ABW, (55) which left the eDelf\Y considerable freedom of movement in the 

village. He proceeded to reoccupy man;y of the holleycomb of foxholes and 

dugouts in the area. The foxholes were often coUDected by tUUDels and 

when termite patrols dropped grenades on a sniper in oDe hole, he would 

pop up in another hole behind them. This proved to be most demoralizing 

to' the Americans who IM!gan to see a J'ap under every busho (56) Lt lllarsh-

all was almost shot by a man ten feet from him when the lieuteD8Jlt pulled 

a bush into his foxhole. Unable to drive off the snipers, groups dug in 

where they were expecting to be attacked from an,y direction. (See Overlay 

Lt Sigler's group of the mortar platoon could not be fOUDd. It was 

(55) A-1, Po '37 
(56) Personal knowledge 23 



guessed that they had also been ambushed. The remainder of the platoon, 

together with H COlJ1PSIIY Headquarters and the .Anti-tank Platoon, organ

ized a small perimeter. The mrtars were not put in position because 

there was not enough B!!llDJDition to register, it was very ditfioult to lay 

wire (even if a decision could be made as to where the greatest threat 

lay), and the crews probably could not have liiBll!ISd the tubes. In the 

center of the platoon, two men in the prone position tilled Canteens from 

a five gallon can and tossed them, together with C rations, to each foxhole. 

A message from G Company to the mrtar platoon stated that Lt Sigler's 

group was in the G Company perimeter. 

All night long a grenade duel went on with the eneiJIY• The :Tape got 

in the upstairs of the house across the street and made the perimeter al-

most untenable. The light machine gun with the Kt Platoon opened fire on 

the house but immediately was caught in a hail of bullets from many dirac-

tiona which knocked ott the rear sight of the gun and out the 11!J!!!!11ni tion 

belt in halt. (57 ) After that, no oDe wanted to give his position awey' by 

firing at the house. One sniper who was trying to crawl into the perimeter 

was killed on the side of the street with a grenade. Characteristicly, 

the :Tapsnese spent a great deal of risk and effort to drag the body off in 

order to hide the number of their losses. Their deep foxholes usually 

served as an inconspicuous grave.(58) 

If the amount of dam!lge done to the soldiers of the Emperor was un-

known, the amount of sleep lost by the Americans was not. The eneiJIY had 

given the impression all night that he was building up to a banzai charge 

and the defenders wanted to be awake when it came. It ceme, but fortun-

ately not against the weakly held mortar position. 

TEE THIBD PfY Ql THE Bt!M'IE FQR T,ABONl'.ABQN 

The sunrise was greeted with extreme relief by the very tired peri-

(57) Personal knowledge 
(58) Personal knowledge 



mater defenders. Termite patrols again went to work with a v~mgeance. 

The 100rtar platoon was a beehive of activity. Cold C ratioDB were eaten 

at the same time that six by sixes were dug for the mortars. Lt Sigler's 

group arrived and went into position. The wire secti= was busy salvag-

ing and splicing wire. The regimental traiDB, .after having been ambushed 

the day before, caught up with the assault elements and 100rtar anmmition 

began arriving from .ASLCH by jeep. (59) For the first time since the in-

vasion began, supplies did not have to be carried on the backs of man or 

carabao. The 100rale of the 100rtarman soared high as the piles of m: and 

SM:!KE grew large behind each lllOrtar. (See overlay C2) The high spirits 

were dampened, however, when Chaplain Todd called for volunteers to bury 

the company dead. Emelio and Royne went to do a last service for their 

friends. 

Captain Harbison of E Company hurried to the mortar position and 

asked for all the fire he could get on a large concentration of J"apanese 

in front of his company. The J"aps were right on top of his platoons and 

too close to use artillery fire on them in the tall IDmai grass. All the 

wire the wire section had available was being used to get a line to G 

Company which was to make an envelopment of the J"apanese left flank.(6o) 

Under the circUIIIStances, Capt Harbison decided to stay at the mortar posi

tion with his SCR 536 and relay sensings from one of his platoon ser

geants. The E Ccmq:l8ey sergeant was so close to the J"aps he could hear them 

ja.IJI!ering and then yelling as he brought the =rtar fire in on them. ( 6l) 

The fire orders were hardly out before the rounds went down the tubes. 

The results were so devastating to the J"apanese, who had grown used to the 

puey mortar fire of the previous day, that their defenses in the E Compaey 

zone were badly disorganized. 

In keeping with the pattern set by the eneii\Y• as soon as the mortars 

opened fire, so did the J"apanese. The sniper fire into the position did 

(59) Personal knowle~ 
(6o) Personal knowle~l A-1, P• 39 
( 61) Personal knowle~ 
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not lower the rate of fire of the platoon, but after a hot Jap bullet 

ignited the in~re1mnts on a large pile of rounds at Cpl Carpenter's DDr-

tar, the platoon leader was f?rced to take action. The big flash from the 

exploding powder ccm;pletel;v hid the DDrtar and its crew from sight. If 

the anm1nition had exploded, there would have been little lett of the 

platoon in its close battery position. 

Lt Marshall was given the job of clearing out the snipers from the 

surrounding area. Every man who wasn't firing a DDrtar was on the flush-

ing detail. Cpl Hollenbeck was the only Jmn left on number one tube. He 

was laying and loading with precision and speed besides keeping a sharp 

lookout for any attacks on his flank of the platoon. ( 62) 

Lt Marshall's marauders brought some relief to the situation before 

they returned to the position. Sgt Hillstrom, however, was ml.ssing for an 

hour. He had tried to repeat his maneuver of the dey before and outflank 

a sniper, but again he had only succeeded in getting himself outflanked. 

The sniper chased him two blocks into the GtliNARONA. RIVER, where he had 

been pinned down behind a log and forced to Ue in the water up to his 

neck. Thet episode cured him of chasing snipers indi viduall;v. ( 63) 

Onl;v a :f'ew jeeps had succeeded in dashing through the village since 

earl;v morning and the DDrtar ammnni tion again ran out, so Capt HarVison 

returneq to E Ccm;pany which was beginning to make headway up Avenues 4 

and 5. Sni.per :f'ire into the mortar position resUIOOd in full force. Lt 

Fisher of H Ccm;pan;y shot om sniper tied in the top of a coconut tree. 

From that vantage point in the next block, he was firing into the mortar 

position with small chance of detection.(64) 

The exasperated platoon leader went to the Battalion CP for help. 

He found that mrve center also contimd to its foxholes. The S-3 again 

(62) 
(63) 

(64) 

Personal knowledge 
Report of T/Sgt Wesley H Hillstrom, Company H, 382nd Infantry, to 
author 
State1mnt of 1st Lt Charles 11' Fisher, then o:f' H Collqlacy, 382nd In
fantry, 28 October 1944 
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authorized him to get help from F CompaDY which was in reserve. 

The mortar officer found Lt Seymour Terry's platoon about a block 

away from his position, and talked his friend into giving him aid. The 

rifle platoon with two BAR's per squad did an apparently thorough job 

in the sniper area and for the first time that day, men could move freely 

in the mortar position. The rifle platoon hed departed and the mortar 

platoon leader was thanking Lt Terry for his help when a J'ap 75mn bat

talion gun scored three direct hits on the mortar position. One round 

got a tree burst right over the two exposed officers. They made a dash 

and headlong dive into the platoon CP hole. As if by signal, the J'apoo 

anese small arms fire began agein. ( 65) 

A quick command decision had to be made. Not to move the platoon 

Deant more artillery fire as the J'aps had the position bracketed. To 

move reant exposure to the lively small arms fire, the temporary aban

dolllllent of the mortars and the risk of losing control of the platoon at 

that critical stage, The platoon leader selected the latter capability 

and shouted to the platoon to move 100 yards to the left of the batte:ey 

position. The ren moved expeditiously and in good order but, because 

most of the wounded were hidden by the foxholes, the platoon leader did 

not realize the extent of the damage created by the three shells. Pvt 

Fred Weston ran up to him bleeding in a ll1.llllber of places and so, after he 

had organized a hasty perimeter across Avenue 2, the lieutenant returned 

to the battery position with litters. For the next thirty minutes the 

ID:)rtar platoon was acting as a medical section evacuating its nine 

wounded to the aid station across the street. 

The small hut which housed the aid station was overflowing with ca

sualties from the rifle companies. Evacuation of wounded to the rear was 

(65) .A.-1, P• 39; Personal knowledge 



practically at a standstill and so, in order to make room for tlJe wounded 

mortal:'Dlen, the volunteer madics cleared the aid station and placed those · 

move4 in another hut. 

The enemy was so active during this period that everyone expected a 

raid against the aid station and all members of the mortar platoon who 

were not acting as medica were prepared to defend it. The Battalion Sur-

geon, Capt Llewe1lyn E Christenson, 118s a118rded a Bronze Star with two 

oak leaf clusters for his repeated acta of courage and calm efficiency 

under these moat trying conditions. <66> 

Pvt Emlio 118a one of the xoost seriously wounded mortarmen. Capt 

Christenson said he needed u-diate evacuation. Assistant Division Com-

mender Claudius 14 Easley's weasel was standing empty in the street about 

two hundred yards from the aid station while the Ge:ceral was up front with 

the rifle Mmpan1es. Emlio rode to the rear in the General's borrowed 

weasel, but even speed did not save the brave man's .. life. Two of his com

rades also died during the difficult evacuation.(67) 

After the mortar platoon had completed the litter carrying job, it 

recovered the mortars from the old position and prepared to support the 

battalion agein. 

The Battalion Executive Officer, Jlajor Barley, cama over to the mor-

tar position to talk over the critical situation of the battalion as be saw 

it. At that time (16oo) be was afraid that Col Sterner had been killed. 

He had lost all contact with the Colo:cel and E and F Companies and only 

knew that G Company was still trying to e!mllop the Japanese left flank. 

Three light tanks had gone to the assistance of E Compaey but, at the last 

report , o:ce had already been knocked out by a fanatical human mine throwing 

himself on the tank tread. For all Major Barley knew, they were all 

knocked out and be judged by the tremendous crescendo of firing in tlJe jun

gle north of the village that E and F Company were making a desperate stand. 

(66) A-1, P• 39 
( 67) Personal knowledge 
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He intended to recall G Compacy from their envelopment to form a perimeter 

aDd he wanted reccmmendations on a defense.(68) 

The 100rtar platoon leader drew a sketch in his message book of a 

perimeter that would include two blocke aDd the area arou!ld the concrete 

schoolhouse. By defending whole blocke, the battalion had a better chance 

of limiting J'ape~~ese infiltration during the night. (See Overlay C-3~ 

Major Borley accepted the reccmmendation and coordination was begun 

immediately. G CompaD,Y returnsd to the perimeter at a double time and 

with the arrival of G Compaey, Col Sternsr returnsd from E and F Compen1es. 

The Colonel had ordered these two units to form a perimeter where they were 

aDd not to give an inch to the tenacious ellelD,7". ( 69) 

The 100rtar platoon aDd H Compaey headquarters had two sides of a city 

block to organize. The u!lderstrength !lDrtar platoon put two sections em 

the perimeter aDd ODe section manning two l!Drtars. By this time the pla• 

toon had equipped itself with several BAR's aDd sub':"machins gu.ns. The or

ganization had had enough of getting •the hell beat out of it". Interlock

ing bands of automatic fire were sited along the streets. The men were ea

ger to shoot an eil8JIU at l.5 yards instead of the usual 500. 

At dusk, the platoon leader checked his positions aDd settled into his 

01lll hole for a miserable wet night. The rain poured down and the lightning 

created some alarming images in the bushes aDd trees. A tired m:l.!ld visu-

allzed a regiment of snipers crawling into the thinly held position. To 

keep his imagination from running awa::r with him. the lieutenant reviewed 

the co!ldition of the platoon. Besides the dead aDd wou!lded, who were gone, 

he had several individuals who were potential casualties. The second in 

eommend of the platoon would neither eat nor talk. .Uter the shelling, 

one man had run a block, jumped into a passing JC{ and gone to the rear 

where the platoon sergeant fou!ld him. ODe man had developed b;rsteria aD4 

(68) Statement of Major Edward Borley, then of Hq, 2nd Battalion, 382nd 
Infantry, ?8 October 1944 

(69) Personal k:no1rledge; A-1, P• 39 



had to be evacuated. One man disappeared for several hours and returned 

to the platoon in his stocld.ng feet with Japanese equipnent all over him 

and told tales of ld.lling six Japanese. The leadership problem was be-

coming mre difficult in the mortar platoon. 

The night of 28-29 October pasnd with onzy eneley' mrtar and sniper 

fire harrassing the exhausted 2nd Battalion of the 382nd ID:f'antry. 

The next mrning, E and F COlllpanies erushed the last resistance in 

the Japanese perimeter and began a series of advance guard actions up the 

road to XIIING and the Division Objective.(70) 

The mrtar platoon, plus fifteen native carriers attached, was the 

last unit to leave the SJD)ldering village with the stench of death over 

it. The lll!ln felt that after ten days of exposure, hardship and homicide 

thel'" had earned a rest but thel'" were to go sixtl'"-.seven more days before 

thel'" were finally relieved from the line. 

Ilagsrdless of the number of combat dSJ'"S remaining or the number of 

villages :yet to capture on the road to Tokyo, the lll!ln of the 2nd Battalion, 

382nd Infantey, would never forget the - TA.BONTABON in the far off 

PHIL'IP.PINES • 

The 2nd Battalion, 382nd ID:f'antry, had succeeded in capturilg the kel'" 

Japanese position in the central Leyte Valley after four days of fighting 

against the fanatical defense of elemnts of the 20th Japanese In:f'antey 

Regilll!lnt. The 2nd Battalion had ld.lled between four and five hundred 

(71) 
eneley' with the loss of onzy 34 ld.lled and 80 wounded. 

During this deoisi ve engsgemant, the mortar platoon had perfor~~ed 

its close support mission at all times when it had ammml tion1 and in ad-

dition to its regular duties, had held sectors of the Battalion perimeter, 

done combat patrolling and aided in mdical evacuation. The platoon had 

.f.l.ve ld.lled and ten wounded ~ng the battle. (f2) 

(70) Personal knowledge 
(71) A-1, P• 39 
(72) Personal knowledge 
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WijW§ AND CRIT1QI§M 

lo A!.t4U.NITION S'OPflX 

'l'he terrain over which the 382Dd advanced from the landing beaches to 

TABON'l'ABON was described in the Geographical Survey as an area ot "culti-

vated agricultural tlats, with abaca, corn aDd rice cultivation extending 

west across a 10 mile width of the broad Leyte Valle:y1 • <73) With that to-

tally inadequate information as a planning guide, no extra 1119asures were 

plannad tor supply aDd evacuation in the regimental zoDe._ CoDeequently, the 

regimental supply s:ystem broke down almost completely. 

The H Compan:y Mortar Platoon Wl!IS forced to supply i tselt with food aDd 

ammnnt tion from a regimental supply point several thousaDd :yards to the 

rear of the battalion. During the battle of TABONTABON the platoon ran 

out of 8J!I!D!!Di tion twice at critical times. 'l'he Decessi t:y of sending large 

anmmition carrying parties from the platoon decreased the ef'f'ectiveDess of 

its mortar fire, made very difficult the displacement of the mortara;, ex~ 

posed the battery position to el:ISDIY raids, aDd e~ted the men. 

.A. solution to the problem would have been the exteusive use of :mules 

for resupply or, in the absence of mu.les, the use of the reserve compan:y. 

MaD;y jungle wise units had each soldier in the reserve compan:y carr:y two 

rouDds of oortar •D!ID!ni tion which were dropped on the :mrtar position as 

the reserve compan;y passed b:y to be committed. 

2. LOCAL SEQURITY 

Because the mortar platoon 11!!18 raided every time it tired, the platoon 

leader was influenced more in selecting a position by its local securi t:v 

requirelll9nts than b:y good mortar tiring requirements. The e:f'ticieney of 

the platoon was reduced considerably b:y the constant haras81119nt from the 

eneJIIY'. To maintain the efficiency of such an important percentage of the 

battalion tire power .would have been well worth the attacb!llent of a rifle 

squad to the platoon tor its protection. As it was, the Battalion Com-
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mander's eCOllOD\1 of rifle force almost cost him all his mortar force. 

3 • C!?!M111!!QA.TI ON 

During training the mrtar platoon had learned to rely heavily on 

wire conmmi cation for fire control. 'l'he SCR 536 was DOt considered very 

satisfactory over the distances from the forward observers to the mrtar 

position. The platoon landed on leyte with 8 miles of assau1t wire which 

would have been an adequate supply if mst of' it had DOt been lost on the 

back of' the wounded carabao on 26 October. There was no resupply of' wire 

from regi.IIent at that tiD. 'l'he wire section did an outstanding job of 

salvaging, repairing,and maintaining wire under dangerous conditions in 

the jungle. All the SCR 536's were out of' order by the second day of' the 

invasion·due to the extreme weather conditions. In addition to the wire 

section, every man in the platoon was trained in the maintenance of' wire 

commnication. 

Foot Jlllilssensers were 'R!ry iJnportant and the best IDiiiD. nre usually se• 

lected for this duty to be sure that instructions got through correctly. 

The failure of' the llllilsseDger from Capt WagOiu!:o to reach the mrtar pla

toon on the afternoon of' 26 October resulted in the Battalion reserve be· 

ing committed premailurely in an effort to extricate the mrtar platoon 

which created considerable confusion and UlliiScessary loas of life. 

4. MQBIIiiTY 

The mrtar platoon was only able to keep up with the advance of the 

battalion from the beaches by the use of' water carabao. The availability 

and use of' that st-urdy beast was pure luck. Without them, the advance 

would have been slowed, or riflemen would have had to help carry mrtars, 

or the battalion would ha'R! had to push on without 100rtars. The last 

solution would heve been particularly poor considering the dependence the 

battalion put on its mrtars for any heavy fire support. That was espe

cially . true on the 27th and 28th of October when the artillery was unable 

to fire. The initiative of' the men of the platoon provided the solution 
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occasionally in special resupply measures to :met a situation where 

transportation is DOt available. 

2. In warfare in woods or jungles, additional protection b7 rifle 

units llll18t be gi van 81mm mortar platoons • 
. . ·' ... :.,..,~,_--... -.-~....-=·-<>-~'-~.--....,;.,,,,.~~1~0·~-"'""""''. 

3· All personnel in a mortar platoon should be traioed in the use 
- - ~ ,_ ~--"·--"··- ~ ··---~- ------ "'--·_,._,., .... .,.,. _____ ... ,.~ ... - .. ~-- <-"-.;,o: •. ''"''""''-'~:~~ .• '_,.,... ,,-;c_.·-. '""""''"""" •• -.,·.c. . 

and lllllintenance of wire and radio comm1ni cation. 

4. Conmanilers, during field exercises, sbould rehearse their units 

occasionally in special measures to keep the heavy weapons up with the 

advance when weapons cai-riers are DOt available. 

5· More time should be allocated to the training of a mortar platoon 
----··--~--~--··-. 

than to any other platoon in an infantry battalion. -· _,__ ~--'"·~-.-- .•.. ,~_, ______ -·-· 

6. Cmmnanders should allow, while planning for a time of attack, 

enougp. time for 8J.mm ID)rtar platoons to establish cmnmt1ni cations, prepare 

firing data, and, if possible, register on a base point. 

7. Battalion conmend'ere should, wherever possible in the attack, 

keep centralized control of the heavy weapons tire power as a IIIBans of 

influellCing the action and maintaining flexibility. 


